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On Friday, April 3, Rear Ad
miral H.A. Porter, Commander
Maritime Forces Pacific, carried
out an inspection of 407 Spuadron
personnel and facilities. In
company with Demon Com
manding Officer, L/Col. J.S.
Middletonand Maj LG' Osborne,
RAdm Porter inspected the

--rrsonnel on parade Inclement
ther caused the parade to be

1 indoors and the scheduled
Argus flypast had to be can-
celled

During the parade R'Adm
Porter made presentation of
awards to fourteen 407 per
sonnel; CD's to Capt T.M. Stobbs,
Lt. E.L. Peake, Cpl,H F Justus,
JU. Arsenault, R A Limber,
C.D. Lery, P.D. McLaughlin, J
E Moller, J.HM.C. Roulland
and clasp to the CD to WO J .S. ,

Pongos Airlifted to California
A Canadian Armed Forces light

armoured saadron group from
CFB Petawawa, Ont., will be
airlifted to the Mojave desert,
California, beginning April 13 for
two-weeks of desert training.
The exercise will be conducted
at Fort Irwin military reser
vation 160 miles north east of Los
Angeles.
The 250-man formation will

consist of "B" Squadron, 8th'
Canadian Hussars (Princess
'"uise's) and elements of <4th
imnent, Royal Canadian
'rse Artillery, 2nd Field
Squadron, Royal Canadian
Engineers and 403 helicopter
squadron, all from Petawawa.
The formation will be moved by
Hercules aircraft from CFB
Uplands over a six-day period.
Training equipment will include
t6Lynx reconnaissance vehicles,
18 armoured personnel carriers

OTTAWA (CFP) - About 250
sea army and air cadets will
visit and work in the Caribbean
area, Britain, Europe and the
United States on cadet exchange
visits this year.
An even 100sea cadets will tour

east and west coast naval
establishments in the U.S., while
a similar number of United
States sea cadets will be hosted
by Cornwallis and Halifax, N.S.
and Quadra, near Victoria.
Ten sea cadets are headed for
'ritain August 7-23 with 10f ,fitish cadets coming to Canada.
!';or members of the Royal

Canadian Army Cadet Corps,
six master cadets will train in
Wales at the army· outward
bound school, Morfa Camp,
Towyn, July 11-16, while a smilar

Cadet Exchange Visits Slated
number of British and seven U.S.
Ranger cadets will train at the
Banff, Alta., national army cadet
camp.
Twenty-seven army cadets will

go to Jamaica, 17 to Barbados, 27
to Trinidad-Tobago, four to
Grenada and four to Guyana on
July 23 and August 15.
Sixty-two air cadets will visit

air installations in the United
States while others not yet
selected will fly to England.
To be eligible for these ex

change visits, cadets must be
master cadets, in good physical
condition, between the ages of 16
and 19, have attended at least one
swnmer cadet camp and not
have attended the national cadet
camp or the Caribbean or
Canada-British exchanges
before.

HERE ON THE 22ND OF APRIL

r

Balfour Sgt T.T. Hoare, Cpl,
B.E. Burke and G R Gooding
'The MARPAC Commander also
made a presentation of a pair of
mounted plaques and a scroll to
CWO MG. Sagadore, who is
retiring from the Canadian
Armed Forces
Prior to departing the parade

square the Rear Admiralmade a
speech to the assembled per
sonnel He was then escorted by
the 407 Commanding Officer on a
tour of the squadron and base •
facilities While at Comox he met
with the Base Commander, Col
ichols and LCol Middleton for
discussions on the Maritime
Patrol Squadron
ThIs was R/Adm Porter's

fInal Inspection of the 407
Demons prior to his depart
ure from the west coast.

and two Iroquois helicopters.
Training will begin April 19 with
a week of drills and tactics
designed to familiarize soldiers
with desert conditions. The
forma lion will opera le from a
small tent city near the U.S.
Army camp.
Following initial training, the

formation will spend the second
week on realistic operations
throughout the desert practising
attack and defensive
manoeuvres. .
Exercise director will be Lt.
Col. P. H. Pat) Mitchell, 39,
Montreal, commanding officer
8th Canadian Hussars.
The participating armoured
squadron is part of Canada's UN
standby force and the exercise is
one of a continuing series
designed to familiarize Canadian
troops with operations in various
climatic and terrain conditions.'
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NEW STAFF CAR DELIVERED Great excite-
ment reigned on the bose the other day when this
cuto transporter drew up in front of the Transport
Section to disgorge the new staff cor. Pointers won
dered how to paint Maverick on one side of the car,
and Le Maverique on the other. Still other pointers
searched the dictionoire looking for the English
translation of Chevrolet. Senior officers danced in

They/r After
Your Blood

On Thursday, April the 30 the
income tax people will have
drained all of the money out of
your hide, sock and sugar bowl
and will probably be trying to get
a few quarts of blood out of you to
go along with it.
If al all possible save at least,

one pint of your precious body
fluid and take it down to the
Recreation hall between the
hours of 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. The,
Red Cross Blood Bank people will
be on hand, and they would like to
get their share.

Peers
Peers
Royal Roads
Captain Robert C.K. Peers, 43,

Vancouver, will command Royal
Roads Military College, Victoria,
B.C., beginning August 10, 1970.

A I946 graduate of Royal
Roads, he has been commander
of the 2nd Canadian Escort
Squadron at Exquimalt, B.C.,
since 1968.
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YOU ARE INVITED Servicemen and their dependents will get a chance to
look at the Boeing 707 or CC I37 as we ore going to coll it, on Wednesday, 22
,, Between 190o ad 2000 hrs. One of the giant jets will arrive at CF 6#
,(730 hours, and it will_be available for display at 1900, Another one will touch
d t 1930 hours, as Transport Command carries out some domestic route'5,,,, prior to beginning scheduled service. No passengers will be carried on{e flights, so you con stop pocking now.
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ecstacy at the prospects of having a mode ot trans
port that didn't eat oats. At the peak of the excite
ment, the driver of the transport emerged from his
cab and announced that because of the current
austerity, the new staff car was the one shown on the.
transporter under Maverick/Maverique. Searchers
found among the romps and gears a matchbox car,
wrapped in a green message which said, ''Better luck
next year.'' • A Mac Photo

ng its
OTTAWA (CFP) The

Canadian Forces Exchange
System (CANEX) has been in
business just over two years.
Well, what has it been up to
during this time?

Before formation, the direc
torate of the division of personnel
support programs, CANEX,
decided the best way to go about
improving the lot of servicemen
was to form a study group to find
out what they already had and if
it could be improved.
The team (referred to as the

Dillon Report) poked its noses
into junior ranks messes, snack
bars, grocery and service station
outlets, gift shops and
recreational facilities and came
up with the following recom
mendations:

- a centralized Canadian
Armed Forces exchange system
(CANEX) be formed

- all resale outlets be
organized under a base exchange
officer responsible to the base
commander but under technical
direction of CANEX

- an armed forces central
fund be established to finance
major morale-recreation
projects

- a Canadian Armed Forces
Welfare fund be established.
These recommendatiions were

approved by defence council on
Sept. 6, 1967 and CANEX was on
the rails. stations-ships retaining $3.9
One of the main problem mullion for support activities, or

uncovered by the study team was capital expenditures including
junior rank messes. In its repo CFCF loan repayment.
the team stated, "... the The balance, $I.I million, was
majority of junior ranks cl4; Paid in levies to Canadian Forces
had an uninviting atmosphe, Central Fund ($524,000), Ex
comparable to second rate b, Change System Central
parlours". Operating Fund ($314,000) and to
In addition to these clubs, tu F€serve for welfare-benevolent

study team looked in PTposes ($262,000).
recreational facilities, especiny Also crdF has loaned over $6
those that were authorized +, lllion interest free and ap
construction from public funq. PQed in principle another $8
On the whole, they found th "Ullion for proposed construction
fact, non-public funds PF9eets by bases-stations and
financed entirely or in part,4,i "hips,
recreation facilities. " As for junior rank messes, 27
They came to the conch,qn ""Ye been renovated at a cost of

that while public funds wje ' million while 23 more are on
available for recre{4n "} drawing board for renovation
facilities, if the standards wio ""h a cost of about $1 million.
be improved, non-publie },{~is ,d to eet up the armed
would have to play a nch ""ces welfare program DGPSP
greater part and, most n.- O whie# CXNEXx is an integral
portantly, these non-pub1le +as }";""}) viii soon give birth to a new
would have to be generate """" catted ue Canadian Forces
So, has CANEX genera@j py {[,j "nnei Assistance Fund.

funds to overhaul messes, 4ce ""efit of this fund will be ex
recreation faciiii, "!"Eke """d ii members of the

loans and provide welt, 'er- """"s and their dependents
vices? You bet you,"et ~,""Sless or their existing and-
gasoline pumps they ha," "!Per status in the forces.
For instance, during j, ear ';,hat's wnat GPsP, and
o-7o ciirx 6iied' 'it """saiiy ciirx, has been up
profit ot $5 million wiij "e"- he past two years.

B/Gen. Johnson Makes
Annual Inspection
Brigadier-General A.B.C.

Johnson, the Chief of Staff at Air
Defence Command Headquar
ters, recently visited CFB
Comox The visit to the Base was
BGen Johnson's first and was
made to complete the Com
mander's annual inspection
The most noticeable keynote of

the inspection was its informal
atmosphere The BGen had
wished to meet and talk with as
many of the Base personnel as
possible This, with a first hand
look at the Base units, provided
him with a meaningful un
derstanding of our operations
and raison d' etre That is why
normal VIP formalities were
considered time consuming and
were quickly discarded

Although BGen Johnson
arrived late Tuesday afternoon
he was not given time to dawdle
Within an hour of deplaning he
had met andchatted with some of
the members of the Totem Inn
Annex The WO and Sargeants'
Mess also came under the
inquisitive eye This visit
provided the BGen not only with
the opportunity to inspect the
Mess and its facilities but, more
important,he was able to talk
with the members present

No military base inspection
would be completewithout a
briefing Early Wednesday
morning Bgen Johnson attended
his first With this accomplished,
the grand tour of the operational
units along the flight line was
commenced
The initial stop was at 442

Squadron and the AMU. After
being whisked through our
Search and Rescue unit and the
Kamikaze Air Lines the en
tourage continued to 7 Hangar If
BGen Johnson had previous
doubts about the maintenance his
plane would receive while at CFB
Comox, they were soon dispelled
Being amply impressed with the
quality of our maintenance
personnel, their work and their
crowded conditions the tour
proceeded to the Nighthawks
Nest

409 Squadron, the Combat Alert
Centre and the Command Post
provided BGen Johnson with an
insight on how the Base does and
will cope with the problems of Air
Defence From the nest the team
was placed in the capable hands
of 407 Demons Within minutes
their role was explained and the
tour started around their
quarters in 7 Hangar and Base
Headquarters

• After lunch the Chief of Staff
-_" was faced again with another

crowded schedule First our Air
Sea Rescue and other Quadra
Island resources were inspected
Suitably briefed the team
returned to the Base where
RATCON showed off their new
radar Our service sections, such
as the Fire Hall, CE and Supply,
wee visited during the remaining
afternoon hours Section Heads
and other officers attended a
Dining-in-Night at the Officers'
M·ss which afforded BGen
Joi son afurther chance to make
acquaintances of personnel and
problems.

Inevitably morning arrived, as
did another briefing This

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Concerned Briefing described our non-public
about the safety of your children? fund facilities A tour of the
so is the Canada Safety Recreation Centre, the new golf

Council, which will kick off a course, the service station, the
week-long, nation-wide Child ~e arena and other services
safety Week campaign May " during the morning completed

And there is one sure way to Gen Johnson's inspection
educate our children council.--
experts say: stricter pre-school while stressing traffic safety,
supervision and careful teaching he council points out that 598
ot safety rules by parents, at children died in home accidents
home and out of doors mn I968. Suffocation, fire and
The 1968 overall accidental plosion were the big killers.

death toll amongst our children ·The life and well-being of
was 1,959 with over half a million very Canadian child must be the
injured. Since I96I, Ontario's oncern of every Canadian
child passenger injuries alone Adult," says national health and
doubled (7,500 to I5,000) and the welfare's John Munro. He added
pedestrian accident rate it {ht Canada's future lies in its
ereased to 13,000 from I0,000. children and that only adults can

A 1968 World Health, protect them from danger and
Organization report rates ieach them how to live safely.
Canada the worst offender in so keep alert when driving
accidental deaths in the infan' trouph the base married
and 5-9year age group. That yea' quarters areas. Remember, for
child was accidentally poisoned ery service family there are
every I5 minutes and on 4tout 2. children, many of them

II ·y ini·ured every five 1 1nee6less! school ape!
minutes!

Mmmm, Ces't si bon," said Captain JA Byrne,
the Base Exchange Officer as he conducts o spot
check on the quality of the 'Nooners Special' ot the
Snack Bar. Special for the day was Extra Dry Gibson
on the rocks, fresh vegetable Hors d'oeuvres, Corn
ish game hen, wild rice green salad tossed in French
dressing, cherries jubilee, three wines, coffee and
brand«'' Bose Photon'y.

Job

Child Safety
Week

in May

Early mn the atternoon BGen
.Johnson departed with, we hope,
a favourable impression of our
capabilities and an un
derstanding of our problems

Pension Changes
Affects Forces
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Extra

pension benefits are in store for
retired servicemen as a result of
a government decision to
overhaul civilian and armed
forces pensions.
The Statute Law Amendment

Act became law April I and in
troduced healthier pensions for
retired members of the forces
along with a slight increase in
pension contributions to serving
personnel.
Reaping immediate benefits

from the new provisions will be
pensioners 60 years of age and
over, widows and children
regardless of age, the medical
pensioner released disabled
under 60, and retired people
under 60, who have, since
retiring, become disabled.
The increase will cost serving

personnel one-half of one percent
more of their pay beginning April
I bringing them into line with
what public servants contribute.
That's about $3 a month for those
in the salary area of $7,200 a
year.
Pension increased will range

from two per cent for those
retiring in 1969 to 42.8 per cent for _
servicepeople who retired before
1953.
But a healthy pensioner under

age 60 will not receive an in
crease. now!
Personnel benefits officials

here state in a forces-wide
message (Canforgen 064 of
March 26) that although all
pensioners will not receive the
increase on April I, they will get
the full escalated value of their
pensions at age 60. For example,
a serviceman who retires now at
age 50 with a pension of $4,000 a
year would have to wait l0 years
to collect the supplementary
benefit. His pension then,
provided the cost of living rose a
steady two per cent a year, would
be $4,880.
Confused? Well, beginning

April 20 until May I5, the per
sonnel benefits directorate at
CFHQ will be sponsoring two-day
seminars at Halifax, Ottawa,
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,
Edmonton and Victoria, to
discuss Canadian and forces
pension plans and the Ser
viceman's Income Security
Insurance Plan (SISIP).

A representative from your
base, ship or station will be at
tending a seminar, so look him up
and give any questions you have
to him. He will be the pension and
insurance co-ordinator at your
base.

Canadian Group
to Attend Dutch
Freedom Rites
OTTAWA (CFP) - A Canadian

delegation will fly to Holland next
month to take part in ceremonies
commemorating its liberation
from German occupation.
Main ceremony involving the

Canadians will be held at
Groesbeek, Canadian war
cemetery near Nijmegen May 3.
Canada will also be represented'
at ceremonies in Amsterdam,
The Hague, and Wageningen
May 4, and in Deventer and
Zutphen May 5.
The Canadian group will he

headed by minister of veterans'
affairs, J.E. Dube and Alfred
Pick, Canadian ambassador to
The Netherlands. The Senate,
House of Commons, National
Council of Veterans Associations
in Canada, the Royal Canadian
Legion, The RCN, RCAF and the
Canadian army will also be
represented.
Nearly 5,000 Canadian ser

vicemen who died in battles to
free Holland are buried in
cemeteries at Holten, Bergen-op
Zoom and Groesbeek.

{.,
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r7UNISKINS by mace SQUAWK HAWK, ALL OLD

VETERAN WARRIORS HAVE
RE TIRED BUT TRIBE MUST
DECREASE, THEREFORE
THERE WILL BE NO MORE
PROMOTIONS. SORRY, BUT
THATS THE WAY THE OL'

MOCCASIN FLOPS.

LONGEST HAI

Jl

DEMON
The old Demon den has cer
ainly come alive in the past
while It seems that every time
they open the hangar door we
have some new visitors coming
in A light drizzle and cold wind
greeted RAdm Porter on his
recent inspection tour of the
squadron The carefully planned
and rehearsed parade had to be
moved indoors All the pomp and
pageantry of a military parade
was witnessed by those who
braved the elements to man the
bleachers 'The Demons certainly
looked nice, dressed in their
multi colored uniforms; even
those in the background with
dark blue suits On his inspection
it was hardly noticeable when the
Boss held his nose when he
passed by these gents in their
dining attire The Rear Admiral
handed out CD's to those of the
Demons who have attained
twelve years of undetected crime
and the Clasp to the CD for those
who were really undetectable
CWO MG Sagadore from 407
Servicing also received
recognition for his many years in
service and fine contributions to
the armed forces The MAR
PACcommander made a
presentation of plaques and a
scroll to him on his last parade
before retirement
RAdm Porter was no sooner

out the door than a whole batch of
visitors dropped in It was the
annual staff visit from MARCOM
and MARPAC Col G A Berry
came up from down Victoria way
with ex-Demon CO LCol H E
Smale and LCol A A Chivers
Wilson from MARCOM When the
staff officers were at 407they

DOINS
'iscussed the many
requirements of the squadron
and the SSO AC team carried out
its annual air main
tenanceinspection It was cer
tainly a fine chance for the
Demons to get together with
these people and sort out some of
the everyday problems that come
up On the social side it seems
that life with command certainly
doesn't curtail any of the normal
mess activities

ext Monday will see the
Demons getting ready for yet
another visitor of great import
Vice Admiral J.C. O'Brien will
spend a few hours with 407 as he
makes his farewell tour of the
west coast commands He will
shortly be going to the NATO
Staff school and leaving his
position as Commander of
Maritime Command It is
planned thathe arrive at CFB
Comox in the afternoon to spend
a few hours with the men and
officers of the maritime
squadron To the relief of those
who aren't all that impressed
with parades there will be a
guard of honor only The
highlight of the visit will be a
traditional ceremony that was at
one time used only by the navy It
will be the rowing of the
departing Commander away
from his flag ship In order to
facilitate the short time that he
will be spending at Comox it is
intended that he will address the
officers and men separately

407's ·F troop, namely crews
4, 5and 6 have been holding down
the fort while their brothers in
arms have been gallavanting
around the countryside Crew I

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

LAST OF THE HOLD OUTS - Cpl. Alex Lyle, one
of 407 Squdron's famous old bachelors, tries out his
new wash and wear ball and chain as he takes one
last look at 407's collections of Playboy pictures.
Alex will marry Miss Rosemary Carruthers of Sydney,
Australia on the 18th of April in St. Peter's Church
in Comox.

Base Photo

ARGUS CAPTAIN, Captain G. Regher welcomes
L/Commonder D. A. Desko USN) aboard his air
craft just prior to their departure on a recent sov
ereignty and flog waving flight over Canada's Arctic.
L/Cdr. Desko went along on the flight armed with
o pocket full of maps checking for any little ol' oil
laden islands we might have misplaced.

have gone to beat up the trainer Last Friday evening saw the
in Greenwood in the hopes that 407 officers gathered for a
they will totally destroy it Crew 2 presentation of mugs to two
were away for a few days on a departing Demons Maj Bob
northern sovereignty flight Greenlaw and Capt John
although there was some Peticlere will leaveshortly Maj
question of that prior to their Greenlaw will be leaving the
departure What with an service on retirement that sees
American Navy pilot aboard and the end of a career that started
everything! From their flight duringthe second world war
reports it seems that they had With his new position withCPA it
excellent results in the animal is quitepossible that we will see
recce portion of the trips Crew 3 him fairly often in our rthern
will depart the sunshine coast for travels John Peticlere lees the
NAS Adak for a short stay with squadron for the Nav schol in
our United States counterparts Winnipeg He hopes for ir
This endeavor will be to keep up Transport but we may se him
the cultural exchange program of back in Maritime work All the
407-best to both of you

Salute the new season
with money help

from HFC
Spring's the time to spruce up in new off-duty
clothes-to buy sporting equipment, repair th
car or replace it. HFC helps over 100,000 ser.
vice people every year and we'll help you if yo]
need things for spring.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Borrow up to 850@...................................
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?RN

counrna-ITU)
549 England Avenue - Telephone 334-24

(next to Simpsons-Soars)
Mail loans available. Write or phone.

EST. 1911--Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Don't forget the

Blood Donors'

Clinic, April 30

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay NIte 334-2519

t

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

k 23 Modern Units k Cable Television

k Heated Swimming Pool, k Kitchenette±.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 r 339.3119

Colgate Toothpaste
cos«es. .A9
Regular or Wintergreen •

Dippity
Do
8 ounces

e Setting Lotion
for Regular
or Hard
to Hold

.99

2.49

Schick
Blades

Super
Krona-Chrome
8's with 2 FREE

.99

VO5
Hair
Spray
16 ounces with
FREE F.D.S.,
1.5 ounces

Clearasil Ointment, Largo
Magnolax, plain. 16 ozs.
Slim Mint Gum. 4os
Vitogen Plus. sos
Adorn Hair Spray. 15 ozs.

.99

.99
1.49
.99

1.98

d d hair wasThe longest recor4 an
• Pa durasanna Tthat of Swami 'and' Thurai

the head of the Thiruvadu

monastery, India. His hair was
reported in 1949 to be 26 feet in
length.

Norm Howarth

Dave Avent
J. A. Calder

···•·•••••••• ······•••••••••••

Fred Parsens ...........--...--.........·····'

·················•••••••••••••••••••••
·····••••••••••········•••••••••••••

334-4576
339-2813
338-8333
339-3839

t

Epel@TI) DRUGS Eel
SPRING ROUND-UP OF VALUES

Sale Days April 15 to April 26

Check these Western Specials and stock up now!

Coricidin
D"

Tablets, 24's
Relief o! colds

and sinus
congestion.

1.29

Spoon
or Fork
wall
plaques

Plastic
decorator
pieces tor
kitchens

.88..

Softique
2.5 ounces

Beauty Bath Oil
to soften &
smooth skin

1.29

aaaarm
d

:3.

Light
Bulbs
Sylvania.
60 or 100 watt.

s 2/49on these'

O-Tips
90's. Cotton Swabs with a
noses@suss .49
hold uses •

.u

(1'

Vaporizer ·Alas"
r sins+ 8 5.95
now and save«.... •

Ansodent
11 ounces. Powder den
ture cleaner. Cleans

g 1.09brushing

Panti-Hose
"Swing Time" Assorted
shades. Small, Medium

·aw .99
-L.·

Flush-A-Byes
48'a

Disposable Diapers. New
re.e2.09& Toddler

Watch for the
Western Drug
flyer at
your door!
Savings on
every page!

MORE FANTASTIC WESTERN SPECIALS ... SAVE ON THESE+
Ponds Cold Cream. 3 ors. .99
Crest Toothpaste. Giant sire .59
Cutex Polish Remover. 5 ozs..59
Toni Homo Perms. 1.59
Johnson's Baby Powder.«a.79

Band-Aids.1o± vanety Pae .88
Gilletto Blades. s4 stainless see1 .59
Clerasil Soap. .33

EEE5IT7 DRuGs EI

WMS8ME23EL0Lg0] DRUGSj
Comox Shopping Centre, Comox, B.C. Phone 339-2235

¢
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Night
Ilawk's
[Nest 409

The post-Tac-Eval doldrums
'and Easter slump have hit the
'squadron fairly hard, with many.of the Nighthawks disappearing
hither and yon on leave and
other dubious recreations. This
has created some problems, not
he least of them being how to
write a column about a bunch of
·people who aren't there. Ghost
flight is now the largest part of
the squadron.
The Call-Shot team has been

named, and every morning it
can be found in the briefing room
fighting over who gets the ser
viceable airplane. 'Thetight lasts
until Erwin Sippert announces
that serviceable airplanes are a

• neat bit of science fiction, and
then everyone adjourns to the

' patio to watch Charley try to lift
• several million crackers off the
: . ground.

The team is led by Major Mo,
who is legislating against radio
failure by taking Doug Munro
with him. George McAffer, Fred
'illiams, Ernie Poole, Brodie
,, npleton, Doug Stuart, Pete
inda, Rhiney Koehn and Don

Marion comprise the rest of the
team, a fact that bodes ill for
Bayondville's martini stocks. It
also bodes ill for the other
squadrons' chances of acquiring
any of thesilver-ware.'
Next week, the squadron

embarks upon its annual survival
training, which is designed to
teach aircrew about the rigors of
roughing it in the woods, whilst
bears and cougars rifle your
booze locker. One wonders how
the camp will make out this year,
as Dale Northrup is no longer
around to keep thins tidv.

Neither is Ed Gaski, with his
supply of canes which made such
superb firewood.

A couple of weeks ago the
regiment entertained the
Controllers from MLellan who
pounded their aluminum over
cast on the runway after running
an exercise up over the moun
tains. This gave most of the
Nighthawks a chance to look at
an airplane that would stay
airborne more than two hours.
Unlike the Argus, it is not full of
flight lunches, which was terribly
disappointing to Ernie Briggs,
who figured that anything that
big must contain a Medallion
kitchen.
Rudy Witthoeft and Carl

Hammerschmidt are still having
minimal success at keeping the
fridge stocked with goodies. On a
good day, mast of the food can be
gone before they ever get
anywhere near the fridge.
Speaking of food disappearing,

the CAC's official food-taster,
Bill Lewis, recently was
promoted to Warrant Officer. He
figures that it is some sort of
reward for having lo work for
Paddy O for a year.
John Clark has moved into the

CAC now, and you sure can tell it.
You know those long pauses
between the time someone turns
on the PA system and the time
someone actually talks into it?
Well, the pauses are John, trying
out his speaking voice, which he
received from Supplyjust last
week.Oneotthesedays he might
learn how to work it
Rumour of the week - Let's not

go into a flap about the improved
interceptor.

Voodoo Nuts,
Bolts, & . Volts

By WOP. Klem

After a glorious two weeks
liday at homein the beautiful
mox Valley, I'm once again
e mini behind the desk
After reading last week's

edition of the Totem Times, I was
amazed at the wide circulation
our paper gets The article on
Freedom of Speech'' was
particularly interesting since the

• weekbeforea copy of QR&O 19 36
, was circulated as would an inter
• section memo It had the same
• effect as reading the riot act to
me I was all for quitting this
column altogether I was,

• however, dissuaded by my boss
, He assured me that if I wrote
' anything not in keeping with
policy, the Editor would censor it
in his proof reading - that would
take me off the hook But I still
wonder

Being on leave I missedmost of
the goings on in the Voodoo
Maintenance organization, but I
had lots of time lo reflect on what
was in store for people on
retirement, as a lot of people are
nearing that stage of their
areers, perhaps even me

What will it be like for people
aving the Service? It's true

people are being retired
regularly and each one has to
make his own adjustment The
only way to adjust is through
preparation and planning - not
last minute preparation, but long
range planning The few months
of terminal leave slip by ever so
fast Your pay is cut in half or
less, but your financial
obligations remain the same,
perhaps worse You still have a
family to support and see through
school
If you've lived as I have, in

PMQs and rented quarters most
of your service life, you have the
added burden of finding a home
And attoday's interest rates, it

- would take almost all your
pension check How many have
saved enough for the necessary
down payment? When you are
living from pay day to pay day it
is not easy, but not altogether
impossible '
There are some people who

bought or built homes around
various bases throughout their
careers, but it is only the few who

lad the knowledge, the money
and the courage to take the
chanceof committing them
selves, on the hope that they
wouldn't et posted for a few
years and pray that they don't
lose their shirts on the next

• postiny
I suppose most of the people

who bought or Built homes come
out on top but only because of the
housing shortage throughout the
country · .

Comox Valley at present is in a

little different situation I took a
quick count of the real estate
firms in the area in the local
paper I was amazed, there
areeight firms with a sales staff
totalling forty-five plus office
staff Can you imagine the sales
required to support all these
people as a full time vocation
These people don't work for
peanuts For the size of this
community it is almost un
believable I see a lot of empty
houses in the area What about
the man who gets posted out, will
he be able lo sell without taking a
severe financial loss? I hope so,
but the prospects don't look rosy

Retirement may mean a lot of
things to different people but to
the serviceman the prospects are
somewhat frightening With the
rising cost of living, higher taxes
and rising unemployment, the
prospect of a job for a retiring
serviceman is grim indeed The
Canada Manpower Centre
considers a man with a pension,

"SAY GEORGE, did you hear that the Defence Min
ister is talking of sending more troops to the Arctic?

Annual hockey
banquet
The Comox Valley Minor

Hockey Association will hold its
annual banquet at the Glacier
Gardens Arena at 6 p.m. Satur
day, April 18. The guest speaker
will be Dr. R. Hindmarch, coach
of the UBC Thunderbirds. Tro
phies will be presented. Tickets
will be on sale al the door.

no matter how small, better off
than a man with no income at all,
so if anything does come
available, you can guess who will
get it
The new supplementary

benefits amendment act will
increase pensions by two per cent
per year to compensate for the
rising cost of living, but you will
have to wait till your 60th bir
thday before you can collect,
unless your ulcers completely
incapacitate you This ten year
delay is to pacify the people on
civvy street who think that the
serviceman really has it made -
free medical and dental, free
clothing, free housing, high
waes, no income tax, and
pensions at 45 and 50 Maybe if
we had someof those free things
the servicemans' lot wouldn't be
so bad after all

$1.49 DAY I•Tuesday, April 21st
SEARLE'S COURTENAY and CAMPBELL RIVER

STORES

CANVAS ! !
LADIES' RUNNERS RUNNERS

Green, yellow, blue, black oYs, MENs 1,49we. 1.49 Black............... pair •Pair ..... .................... •

CASUALS RUNNERS
LADIES' CANVAS 1.49 cnn.Dr82, 1.49Palr .......................... Ass't. colors 'prs,

LADIES' SANDALS 1.49Pair ..............................................................

NYLON SPECIAL
Pan ti Hose .................................................. pr, 1.49
Stay-ups ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.o••••••••••••••••••••••u pr. 1.49

SPECIJ L!!
5 Pairs Nylons for $1.49

LADIES' TERRY CLOTH MULES
Washable, ass't colors 1.49Pair .

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER - ONE DAY ONLY
rrcbass as mat ot sos ton our " ] _49sale racks, and pet an extra pair for only

Many other In-Store Specials!
No Returns - No Refunds - Cash Sales Only!

sine.HIS]J

Dak Sked Runs
lapped
?}AWA crr» -_serene
f@,"Sked runs will be dropped
f1ii4, "" transport command's
, chedule July 1 according

is, ,pj"Wool renii«ass

Reason iv to tu +most en tor 1e cut is that
of the "ageless wonders"

here's Ilga st of flights affected:
SF 4o-Bae c(Tue,, !Se mox-Abbotsford, BC-Vancouver Victoria - Comox.

• and Thurs.). .
,,,mox-victorta-Vancouver-Atotstord-comox. (Tues. and

: 44-45 • Comox-Victoria-Vancouver-Comox (Mondays)
SF ~7 • Comox-Vancouver-Victorla-Comox (Fridays)
sR',"or-Kamloops-Prince George - Comox (Wednesdays)
gp "Edmonton - base Cold Lake and return. (Fridays)
,- Edmonton-cold Lake and return. (Wednesdays)

62 - Trenton-Ottawa and return (Sundays)
: 63-64-Trenton-Ottawa and return (Tues. and Fridays)

65 -Trenton-Montreal and return. (via Ottawa) (Thursdays)
SF 6G - Trenton-Montreal and return. (via Ottawa) (Wednesdays)

;_,""- Trento-washinegton and return ta ottawa) wednes-

;,," Base shearwater, N.S. Ht) - Fredericton-. Greenwood-
Tater (Thursdays)

?$,": Base shearwater, N.S. (Ht±)-Fredericton-Greenwood, N.S.
Tater, (Sundays)
: 76 • Shearwater-Summerside, PEI-Chatham, N.B.-Greenwood

earwater (Thursdays)
%"7- Shearwater-Greenwood-Fredericton-shearwater (Wednesys)

,,,,_- shearwater-Greenwood-chatham-summerstde-naitax
n 1yS) •

will be phased-out of transport
command starting this summer.
The source (Canforgen 067 of

April 12) states that the
remaining twin-engine skeds will
be rerouted to take up some of the
slack but service to some areas
will be dropped.

$2500 Se.ond Mortgage Loan
A Second MortgagLoan to a maximum of $2.500 with in
terest lower than Fderal N.H.A first mortgage loans. is now
available for the puchase of an older home. If payments are
made promptly, th«e will be an annual refund of up to 10%.
reducing the effect;e interest rate on a 25-year loan to 74%.

To qualify:
l. You must hae been a tenant occupying rented accom

modation ~43itish Columbia for not less than 2 years
immediately€Ceding the date of purchase.

2. Date of purase must be between April 1. 1970 and
March 31. 17l-

AII mortgages winy p fully insured without extra charges - nor
are there any ap/pal/0n. legal or registration fees or charges.

Home-owner 3anlS reduce property taxes

Once you have +chased an older home, you become eligible
for the Home,et Grant of up to $160 annually - an im
portant factor ~, elpP to reduce the amount of your prop
erty taxes.

For further information,
complete and mail the coupon.

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs, Apr. 16, 1970_a a.a

Demon Servicing
Chief Retired

RAdm H.A. Porter, Com
mander Maritime Forces
Pacific, makes a presentation lo
CWO M.G. Sagadore of 407 (VP)
Squadron servicing. In
recognition of his service career
and time on 407 squadron CWO
Sagadore received a mounted 407
and Maritime Command plaque.
In conjunction with this award he
also received a scroll outlining
his service career inscribed in
technical terms.

CWO Sa;adore commences

terminal leave in mid April 70.
This culminates a career as AVN
TECH spanning a period from
July 4l to the present. During this
time he has seen service at
various Canadian bases and has
been posted overseas twice;
initially during WW II and again
[rom Oct. 62 to Jun 66. While in
the Canadian Armed Forces
CWO Sagadore gained the I939-45
War Medal, CVSM, CD & Clasp
and the Canadian Centennial
Medal.

3),A
4

"

Announcing
new assistance for

those who rent and wish
to buy an older home

or an outright Acquisition Grant
of $500
As an alternative to the Second Mortgage loan. you may re
ceive an outright Acquisition Grant of $500 to be used on the
purchase of an older home between April 1. 1970 and March
31, 1971.

Conditions are as follows:
1. You must have been a tenant occupying rented accom.

modation in British Columbia for not less than 2 years
immediately preceding the date of purchase.

2. If you have previously owned a house and received
Home-owner Grants, the total of these Home-owner
Grants must be deducted from the $500 Acquisition
Grant. (There is no deduction of previously received
Home-owner Grants if you choose the Second Mortgage
Loan.)

r-------------------------------,
Provincial Administrator. Home-owner Assistance.
Department of Finance.
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria., British Columbia
Please send me full information with regard to the:
[]Second Mortgage on an older home
[]Acquisition Grant on an older home

Name

Address

L-------------------------------J
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Hon. W.A. c. Bennett, P.C.. Premier and Minister of Finance G. S. Bryson, Deputy Minister of Finance
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Bi Unity I

The whole concept of biculturolism, at leost as for
as the CAF is concerned, has never revolved around the
issue of human rights. The aims, however, have all
been of the loftiest calibre: two cultures complementing
each other to make an enriched whole; the best of
worlds combining to form a complete entity, an effect-
ual service. ' ·.

In that service there must be competition among
the units and elements (constructive), but there must
be no jealous rivalry between cultures (destructive)
And of course there must be equal opportunity for all
servicemen to both cultures this one can legislate
for but to gain a co-operative and cohesive body, with
all parts acting in concert for the good of the whole,
requires a unity of spirit that, at first blush, might seem
a formidable obstacle. There must be understanding
and goodwill goodwill cannot develop without un
derstanding, and understanding cannot develop unless
each culture has knowledge of the other. The best way,
of course, to goin that knowledge is through close
ossociot ion and fraternization between the cultures.

What is the best way, then, to provide that close
association and fraternization? Certainly not by
attempting to make a single homogeneous mixture
with every fourth individual a French Canadian. Such
o melting pot solution would hove the effect of removing
most French Canadian servicemen from their heritage,
causing a loss of identity and a lowering of morale. For
tunately, this has not been done. The present policy
of forming particular units and squadrons almost en
tirely of French Canadians was brilliant in its inception

However, if those units that are French Conadion
in origin remain in Quebec, and the anglophone units
remain in Angloland, the bulk of the possible advon
toges will never be realized.

The real opportunity for cultural exchange and
understanding lies not in positioning French Canadian
squadrons in Quebec, but in moving such squadrons to
anglophone environments and sending anglophone
squadrons to Quebec to fulfill the requirements there.
Such on exchange should ensure that intercourse be
tween the two cultures is optimized, hence there would
be maximum opportunity for understanding to develop
between the two cultures.

Surely it would be only o matter of time, then,
before the CAF would develop into o truly integrated
and biculturol force, o paragon which would truly be
on ideol example for the rest of Canedo to emulate
in order to become o biculturol but unified society in
every sense of the word.

Nary a Rat
Some of our legislators hove been clamouring for

years about the loss of Canadian control of industry
and resources and real estate to the Americans. They
seem to believe that the United States, will eventu
ally take Canada over entirely. Their fears are ill
founded, for the great majority of Canadians ore
actively engaged in preventing this from happening
As a matter of fact, they act more in concert in this
regard than in any other conceivable aim.

In what way do Canadians act to prevent such a
toke-over by the US.? Well, if you were a midget with
an attractive piece of property and your neighbor was
a giant with o beady eye fixed on that property, whot
would you do? Why, you'd make your property as un
attractive to him as possible until you could figure some
better way to protect it.

That's exactly the clever solution that a host of
Canadians have arrived at independently) and ore
acting in accordance with. The rationale being that
if you pollute the countryside and the natural resources
comprehensively enough, only o galvanized robot which
breathes chemical fumes, uses mercury as a vitamin,
and eats disposable bottles and cans would want to
take over the country. A moralist would consider our
laying waste to the country a dog-in-the-monger atti
tude, but we of the enlightened age place little store in
fables. Why should someone or something else enjoy
our country if we cannot? ..

Even our theoretical monster might not survive
for long unless he changed his diet from o staple of
bottles and cons to o more omnivorous one including
old cars, oil slicks, and dead or dying flora and fauna.

The BC. minister of recreation is currently push
ing legislation not to stop the dumping of tailings
into Suttles Lake or Gold River, or to prevent slosh
burning, or strip mining, or to restrict the chemical
effluent of pulp mills, smelters and phosphate plants
but his drive is for legislation to reduce the number
of non-returnable bottles and cans from our porks and
roadways. Although such bottles and cons comprise
one of the most obvious forms of pollution from on
aesthetic standpoint, they are also the most innocuous
to life from a biological standpoint. Most chemicals and
metals, because they are not bio-degradable, hove a
cumulative effect in the organism which absorbs them.
Therefore,the organism has only to live in a polluted
environment for a certain length of time before the
harmful accumulations make the life of thot organism
no longer possible. What good is oll the beauty of
clean parks and roadways to an aesthetic on his death-
bed?

The great strides of medicine in the lost century
nave increased the life expectancy in the civilized world
but now that life expectancy will begin to decreose.
The spread of disease can be more easily and effective
I controlled than the spreed of polluting substances.
' gt look on the sunny side. AA sterile countryside
[] ottrcct no colonists and no imperialists. Even the

w'' ·oblem will disappear, but of course no one will
rat pr th fct

Ound to note t at oc .be Gr , 1

Dear Sir:-
Your Editorial "The

Misleading Press" was most
interesting - so much so, that by
virtue of your premature com- only the priority 4 and > span of 26 hours 30 minutes. The
ments on the "efficiency" of the travellers, but also the priority2 77, because of its speed and
707, you have most elegantly may see a wee bit of silver lining capacity, could depart Trenton
revealed that the caption "The in those dark clouds you'e with an approximate 6 hour
Misleading Press" is most ap- painted. Easterly Flight time, four hour
propriate to your issue of the with reference to utilization, l turn around, a seven hour
Totem Times dated 2 April 70. would assume that the Westerly flight time, a four-hour
Your Editorial would perhaps be authorities have no intention d turn around and in additon a six-
more appropriate in April 7l after having these four large bird» hour Easterly flight time for a
a few months operation of the 707. sitting on the ground most of th total of 27 hours ( 30 minutes more
I base this on the fact th4t time - after all, every hour thest than the Yukon), but would have

although it is quite apparent that kites arc not in use, costs us ta! transported 564 passengers. 314
you have done little or n payers money. Therefore passengers more than the Yukon
research on the subject, you have because speed is a major factor within only a 30minute additional
by means of simple mathematics perhaps most of the presen time span.
reached the conclusion that the scheduled flights will be main With reference to a pure cargo
"efficiency" of four 707s con. tained -if so, let us assume then configuration, the original press
pared to 12 Yukons wag will still be two flights per weel release is once again in error
questionable. However, nowhere departing from the West Coast insofar as the Yukon's capacity
in the original press release has The 707 with a capacity of I being 54,000 pounds because
there been any reference to passengers will result in 376seat CFPI42 stipulates that the
"Efficiency". Now on perusal or being available for duty an maximum pay load Trenton
the ever popular "Very Short other priorities. Insofar as th Lahr is 33,000 pound, Lahr
Story Book", we may locate th Yukon, well, at this point I mus Trenton 32,000 lbs and the
work "efficiency" as meaning agree with you that the origin Trenton-Dusselford standard
"the ratio of useful work per. press release was a wee b load at 43,000 pounds. Not with
formed to the total energy e. misleading because it stated thal standing any of the foregoing
pended". With reference to th lA passengers may be car ·ted ATC restrictions, the Yukon will
press release on the 707, it reads However, CFPI2 clear le transport 35,000 pounds with
in part as follows: "The Boeing hat for these two flights th maximum fuel load a distance of
has a greater load carrying configuration is for 130 seats +ch approximately 5,800 miles, or
capacity and higher speed whie} for a total of 260 per we,'{{ maximum cargo of ap-
coupled with a high degree t we know that priority ,k proximately 60,000 pounds for a
reliability will make it possible to have travelled in the an t distance of 3260 miles. On the
operate the aircraft at a 25 pe, therefore with LI6 addi,"? oner hand the 707 capability is
cent greater utilization rate than available, it is diffienj ,"" g1,00o pounds all cargo for range
he ikon'. unless 1 have ni ds'and your conl4,,,". ' 3s$ miles or approximately
carefully read the complete text unless of course the autj.4; 60,000 pounds cargo with
of this release, I am still not able will reduce the flights , "Ti" haximum fuel capacity for
to locate any reference to 'f. week, but we do not ,eP' range of 75l0 miles. It would
fieieney". However, on tie However, if such is ti","""UW appear that the 7o7 has a few
assumption that this word has not ill be correct and j, "Y pounds advantage. However, lets

ill I f • service th •appeared, one may find the word man w lose a fringe bear4 t face facts, although ere is
"utilization" meaning "make use is most desirable. tit th%' much LEAD in the services, it is
of, turn to account, use - Insofar as trans., perhaps only in the transport of
Although "utilization' by itselt lights, the original ,""Ant!' [EAp or steel that the maximum
may not be too meaningful, s again slightly in err'{"Cd" weights will ever be carried
making use of, or using other CFPI42 once again re.."%' because ot "Bulking out"
words in the original press the Yukon passen, th+' Therefore let us compare cubic
release such as "greater load figuration is tr {$ co measurement. Yukon upper deck
capacity", "high speed", "high Therefore, for con,, eat5 6,294 cubic feet, plus the lower
degree of reliability" - it would Purpose, I will us ,"PaTativ two compartments of 523 cubic
now appear that the key words, older Flight Sch&", Of th feet and s86 cuble.feet for a total
"utilization'', "capacity'i departure from Tr~? wit ot i,4oo cubic feet. The 707 upper
"'speed" and 'reliability' sequently with a fligj" Co, deck, 6,074 cubic feet, the two
perhaps shed an entirely dit. approximately I mne d tow, acts 1,700 cubic feet for a
ferent light on the subject. so minutes in an Easter,""s 3' out 9,774 cubic feet or ap-
much so, that perhaps your four hour turn arou"ctiot roirately 33 per cent larger
remarks "Elmer just isn't going proximately I2 hour f,PP's a anaeity than the Yukon.
to believe that he can get a better a Westerly direction, {""Hime it ifor man power, insofar as
deal" just is not so and that not 250 passengers h,old he rating crews, it can be

transported y the $, bee ,,"""ff it the applicable
Kon in s+ 'ume

f

transport squadron will be
reduced somewhat. In addition it
can also be assumed that the
ground crew personnel will be WS's Note:
reduced-surely to maintain four Efficiency - power to produce
707s will not take the same the result required- Webster.
number of personnel that it took After Canada accepted delivery
for 12 Yukons. However, your of the first three 707s last week, a
useage of the work "efficiency" TV newscast carried an in
does enter the situation and since terview with a senior staff officer
the 707 is a proven aircraft, with from Transport Command Ops.
known capacity and reliability, The General stated that 5.7 707s bays being left in an unclean
it may be rightly assumed that would be required to do the same, condition was why. Now if the
the "efficiency of the main- amount of work as our present l2 attendents cannot control this,
tenance and logistics personnel Yukons. (Since 707s are only then something is wrong.
in maintaining this reliability ls a sold as complete units, it ls ob- It is now cut and dried that
factor. Likewise the "efficiency" vious that 6 aircraft would be an present laid down rulings
of those responsible for planning equivalent replacement.) stand, and we, the contributo
maximum utilization is a major Another thought to consider is some way to this establishment,
factor. For example the 7o7 js that although the 707s do offer will suffer, because the manager
actually capable of carrying 202 greater economies of scale, this did a good selling job in respect to
passengers, but for obvious can sometimes be a disad- this matter.
reasons the 188 passenger vantage. .A VIP flight to As for the percentage of per
configuration is more ac- ..Europe would accommodate sons presently satisfied with the
ceptable. However, if this figure only a small fraction of the 188 adopted regulations, I would say
is reduced to 130, or 150 passenger capacity and in so they are in the minority as I
passengers and the remaining doing would tie up 25 personally made an extensive
space ls not utilized for cargo, percent of the entire 707 fleet. coverage of this and found the
then perhaps there are some • • • majority definitely dissatisfied.
unanswered questions. Therefore In reference to 95 per cent of
anything less than the total Sir: 'ts b·After , par! eing cheaper than on thecapability of the aircraft :rsubmitting a memo to the outsid

BP Se O db . 1 e, this I challenge. Itemsdeserves strong remarks, ·rv an eing interviewed st :h
b th B O uc as air cleaners oil and gashowever, in order to achieve total y 1e X as to the contents of Ii fil '
th ne ters, etc. can be purchasedcapability, the transport system e memo, I felt great an- f Si
ti • ti b • inf rom unpson Sears at a lowerin their leap into the Jet Age teupaton on emng formed that .a

d tailed Inf price; this shouldnot be so asshould immediately shed their el ormation would be th •
f th • • th ese items have a good tur-horse and buggy system of tor coming in 1e Totem Times

t nover.
communications and ensure that as O why and what would be the Als
all AMUs be connected with a general rulings of the Auto Club o is it not a fact that any
direct telephone or telex system I felt disappointment when 44j. Uildings on DND property
because only through speed or meager details were given. cannot be rented out? This being
communications can the total It was stated that in the future so, the case of four bays rented
capability of the aircraft i bays_ would be constructed ~' O!"ly by individuals is not legal-
utilized. self help, but this doesn't help _!' must now be realized that

myself d he • this establis"-ent 15' not atIn conclusion, I do not believe ant many otl ·rs in the nun
that the press has mislead meantime who would like to 4, Pesent an Auto Club but ju'
has printed information released heir own grease jobs, oil a4j another garage, which is co°

filter changes, but trarytowhat is laid down inBaseby competent authorities and if , u\ must pay Sta
there is to be the stigma ¢ extra to have an attendent d anding Orders: appex. H, ar
misleading placed on anyone, let Same. This is an insult to tjk IC, item B, which provides f
us wait and see whether th integrity of men who, as trusty Automobile grease jobs and el
greater utilization proclaimed technicians, work on Jet an3 Changes, carried out by the au'?
will in fact be achieved. Tj Prop aircraft using equipme, "Club staff, or by the individual
performance record of the 7o7 y far more complicated than Sar owner.
commercial carriers is an hoist. As stated in the last para ""j,
established fact and because the I_had a discussion with {4 Os letter that any disgru'
military roles planned for 707 is civilian manager of the A,, "?Ul may contact him t air h
different, we may not quite Club, and found he is he , Servations, they may jus'.°

hi indire:tuy well join myself andshare ttachieve the capability ex- rectly responsible for the discontentment, as I aired m'
perienced by the civilian present regulations, as he stated views to no avail.
carriers. However, if by chance it that damage to equipment and K

L. Siddons Sg'

A.E. Nagy,
407 Sqn.

I
,
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WITH TEAR-FILLED EYES and wearing o baseboll umpire's chest protector, for
protection against UFOs, 442Squadron's beloved C.O. L/Col. D.M. Payne bids fore
well to departing squadron members. O the left are members who are trans
terred out or leaving the service. On the right of the picture are the retiring mem
bers installed in the Order of the Golden Mushroom. In all, l7 members of the
squadron we honoured at the annual Spring Fling held in the Totem Inn, Friday
the third of April. Unfortunately, not all the retiring types could make the bosh,
some of them were already working at their civilian jobs.

RESTAURANT WINTER GARDEN,
(STEAK and SCHINTZEL HOUSE)

dd' etcCatering to Banquets, We« lings, "

S G HOME COOKED
Our food is the BEST, DELICIOU HNITZEL

... Famous in WIENER SC

Your Hosts WinterJohn & FriedelSouth Courtenay

MARITIME LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.
(Armed Services Division)

ANNOUNCES
Two full time representatives in the area to

I"service "Armed Forces Personne
Insurance Counselling on -

TS 70 CONVERSIONS
FAMILY PROTECTION
TERM INSURANCES
PENSION BENEFITS

Contact:
M. E. Tulloch
P.O. Box 1772

Courtenay
Phone 334-4276

M. C. Clements
P. O. Box 1882

Courtenay
Phone 338-5077

A Moc Photo

From up tn my Perch
Last night I was setting my serious reply.

usual pose toview the late CBC Well the great day finally
news, that is sitting on the floor in arrived for the 19 year olds and
front of the boob tube, sucking they are now allowed to carry on
my thumb and clutching my ol' like they have for centuries only
kit bag for security, when a scene now its legal. I made a special
came on the tube that was trip down to the pubs to observe

• sofunny I nearly bit theend of my their conduct on their first day of
thumb off. legal drinking. Most of them
I am referring to, of course, 435 acted better than some of the cats

Squadrons version of "Laugh In" that have been in there for years.
staged over the muddy fields of I couldn't help marvel at the
Alberta last Tuesday. The whole strategy that lowered the
aper consisted of loading an drinking age and raised the price
eleven ton Bulldozer (and thats a of ooze (again) both on the
lot of Bulldozer) into the innards same day. Can you remember
of a Hercules, tying six big the rumours that haverun
parachutes to it, taking it aloft, rampant through the Wets for
and throwing it out the back door. how many years, that they were
The results were fantastic. The going to clamp down on the

big bull tore out the backend of drinking age in the Wets? I think
the Herc behind the chutes and if they had, all the young Airmen

: • came straight down before the would have either mutimed or
. startled observers, sinkingsome taken their releases.
, oteetinto the mud, and tearing I had a fan letter the other day
some of it's best parts off. The (would you believe it?) This guy
follow up shots of the after-math wanted me to print his letter ir
were a little shaky, (I suspect the the "Letters to the Edito
camera man was laughing his section, but his terminologyyaS
head off) and showed several
Pongos walking about shaking

, their heads overthe remains.
.' Blame for the failure of this
, ' fiasco was placed on the
parachutes. Not strong enough!!
I can imagine the guy who holds
the torn chutes on his inventory
suggesting that if the pongos
want tothrow bulldozersout of
aircraft that they use pongo tents
for chutes instead.
While I sincerely like living in

the Comox Valley I do have one
chief complaint about the
district. Just about every itep
WANT TO BUY I have tof

- order from a catalogue ,4er
one of the local merchant
it for me. Yesterdayordered
check on an item ,[ that it is
ages ago and wathe clerk is
still on its way,orce Buddy of
an old retire is it coming
mine I qui~press rider?" "As
up,byfact it is, but last
a mat!dians ambushed him
weekad to re order"" was hisani

such that nothing would clean it
up. His complaint was about
pollution, the kind caused by dogs
and cats in the PMQs. He says
that there all kinds of restrictions
on the dogs but none of the cats.
Why? The cats do the same
things the dogs ao, but tuey are
nocturnal. Sorry, chum, but
there's not much I can do about
it. All I haveis tropical fish
polluting the water in their own
tanks and a hamster who, in
cidentl, is housebroken. I would
suggest if you can't train your
neigibors pets to stay off of your
law and patio, try fighting fire
wih fire. Get a pet of your own,
smething simple but effective,
Ike an elephant, and train him to
use the offending neighbors lawn
and patio. I'm sure he'll get the
message the first lime he cuts his
lawn.

IORE ABOT
CIARGEI

'COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington';
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

What is Chargex?
Chargex isn all-purpose charge
card sponsored by four Cana
dian banks, and is available to
customers of any bank. It takes
the place of cash in a wide vari
ct! ofhopping situations. when
you don't hve cash with yot,

What'sit soin to ost me'
You pa nothing t'get
hr;zex card. 'There are o an

nual dues ns with mnanv other
charge cards. Paymentsare not
deducted from your bank e
count, You re sent one monthlv
bill for all purchases, and pay
with one cheque from your own
bank. 'T'hers is no service chare
when you pay for purchasswith
in 25 days of your billing date.

Do I have to pay right away?
When you find your expenses
unusually high in one particular
month, and require more than
the 25 days from date of billing,
you can budget your payments
over several months. 'There is a
ervice charge for this conve
mience of extended payments.

Can I use Chargex when
Im out of town?
Chargex is part of a world-wide
charge card system, and is hon
oured in more than 40 countries
around the world. Wherever you
see the blue, white and old
symbol that identifies Char+ex,
you know your 'hargex card is
welcome there. Even when the
identifying; name is different.
For instance, the name is Bank
Americard in the United States
and Hawaii. In Great Britain,
South Africa nd the Caribbean
it's Barclaycard. In Japan, the
name is Sumitomo Card and in
Mexico _the name is Bancomer
Card. 'They all identity charge
cards backed by some of the
world's greatest banks, just like
your Chargex card.

Will Chargex get ne cash
In an emergency?
Whether the emergency comes
up at home, or when you are
travelling, just present_your
Charpex card t an bank dis
Playin the fniili sue. white
ant old symbol, 'Pjey'll see
that you et the ash to tide
You over.

. -

and

Answers to some
pointed questions
people are asking
about Canada's
most versatile
charge card.

Campbell Fiver Road.,
Courtenay, B.C. .

MAZDA I500 STATION WAGON
Beautiful Italian styling, thoroughly Reclining seats are standard equlpr L
tested for Canadian driving conditions, Power assisted front disc rake± {{";;
roouh, eve«heed ca cnsine »ii { {"#%.3hgig,fis ii s@ii
smooth +-speed gearbox. roominess. see he Mica!]";PS extra

$2598.00

CHALET MOTORS Phone
334.4163

Ask your friendlymerchant about the best thing
that's happened to shopping.Then listen.

One charge card for almost everything.
That's the best thing to happen to

shopping in a long, long time. And that's
exactly what four progressive Canadian
banks had in mind, when they got togeth
er to introduce a truly all-purpose shop
ping card.
The Chargex card.
Now, the convenience of shopping

with a Chargex card has come to your
neighbourhood. And a personal request
form for your Chargex card should be
arriving in the mail any minute now.

Your request form will come from
Royal Bank, or The Commerce, or
Toronto Dominion, or
the Bank Canadian
ational.All you do is

fill in the few details asked for, and re
turn it to us in the postage-paid envelope.
Then get ready to enter a new era in

shopping convenience. Where one
charge card, the Chargex card, is hon
oured by over 30,000 Canadian mer
chants for more than 250 different types
of good and services.

Mail your request formwithout delay.
Before you know it, you'll be enjoying

the shopping convenience of a Chargex
card. And you'll wonder how you ever s

got along without it. _, \~

The Chargex Plan is backed by
The Commerce, Royal Bank, Toronto

Dominion and Bank
Canadian National.
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# Chapel Chimes i
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Sunday April I9 - Morning
Worship at ll a,m, with the ser
mon subject being: 'IS THERE A
GOD IN SPACE?'
Sunday, April 26 - Morning
Worship and Holy Communion
Anglican) at II a.m. 'The
Sacrament will be celebrated by
the Hey. Erie Scott of Courtenay.
LADIES GUILD will meet in the
Chapel on 'Tuesday April 2l at 8
p.m. New members are always
welcome,
SUNDAY SCHOOL - meets as
usual each Sunday, with classes
tor the 3 to 6 year-olds in the
PMQ School at ll a.m. and classes
for the 7 to l3 year-olds in the

R. C. CHAPEL
Father James G. Campbell -
Base Chaplain (RC) - 339-22II,
Local 274

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m, and II
a,m.

Weekday masses: - Tuesday -
7:30 p.m., Wednesday - 4:30
p.m.: Thursday- 4:30 p.m.
Friday - 7:30 p.m.; Saturday - 7
pm.

CONFESSIONS: After mass on
Saturday at 7 p.m.

BAPTISMS AND MARRIAGES
by appointment

Chapel at 9:30 a,m. Parents are
asked to have all children return
their Lenten offering boxes if
they have not done so already.
HAPEI GROUNDS WORK

PARTY: 'There is a considerable
amount of work to be done
around the Chapel, such as
weeding the flower beds, trim
muny! a few shrubs, and placiny
wire fences around the new trees.
All men who can, are asked to
come to the Chapel this Saturday,
April I, between l0 and l2 a.m.
that we may do all the work
necessary at the same time.
Bring a sharp hoe and a stron!
Lick.

CATECHISM 'LASSES: 6:30 to
7:30 p.m, Wednesday evening in
the PMQ School.
PRE-SCHOOL CATECHISM: II
a.m. Sunday in the Parish Hall
for ayes 4 yrs to Grade l.

TEENAGE GROUP: Thursday
evening i p.m, in the Chapel

NOTE: The Holy Bible, Revised
Standard Version, Catholic
Edition may be obtained from the
Chaplain's office in the
Headquarters building or from
the Chaplain's residence. These
are the paper back C.T.S. Bibles.

That's Show Biz
The 42nd. Annual Academy

Award show from Hollywood is
over. The Oscars have been given
out to the happy winners, and the
losers are busy paying off their
campaign debts. Agents of the
winners have already boosted
their clients price per picture,
and theatre owners across the
continent are advertising Mid
night Cowboy as the 'Best Pic
ture of the Year'.
With the choice of John Wayne

as Best Actor, Hollywood once
again proved that it can be
swaved by sentiment instead of
genuine merit. There is no doubt
that old Duke deserved
something from his beloved
Motion Picture Industry, after 40
years of service, during which
.i he made 20l movies, all
money makers. However in my
opinion, the choice of Wayne over
Dustin Hoffman's powerful
performance in 'Midnight
Cowboy', was something that
could only happen in Hollywood.
It's not a new story from

the Academy Awards. It's
happened before and it probably
will happen again, unless
Hollywood changed by next year.
My thoughts are with the more
deserving performers that never
get a chance in the race because
of sentiment or in many cases
pure politics. People like Judy
Garland with her once in a lif
time performance in 'A Star Is
Born' was pushed aside from her
deserving Award as Best Ac
tress, because Grace Kelly had
just decided to become the new
Princess of Monaco. And what

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

Financing on the Spot
Low Down Payments

1965 Chevrolet I mpo lo
X-Franks - 9B83B

««« '1295P/S, PB, radio
1964 Dodge Poloro
X-McLean - 0C6B
4 dr. HT. PS, P/E, 383

¢ 1025
1963 Corvair

X-Simonin - 0BS120C

·r no "495automatic ........
1961 Chevrolet

·»rt m'3504 dr. sedans ....

voe ·3700Beaumont ..

1966 Volvo
X-Manning - Z261A

» we '1500Radio .
1960 Chev. 9 Pass. Wgn.

v. s• '495Real good .

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

better sendoff for a future
Princess than an Oscar. That was
pure Politics.
It happened again a few years

later with Julie Andrews and her
Oscar for of all things 'Mary
Poppins'. She had sympathy on
her side for losing the role of
Eliza Doolittle in the movie
version of 'My Fair Lady' and so
it goes on and on, tearing down an
organization originally formed ±2
years ago to bring dignity and
honor, educationally scien
tifically and culturally, to the
Motion Picture Industry. It
started with much importance
and style and everyone
nominated was honored to sit in
the audience. AI! the giants of the
industry, including Humphrey
Bogart, Spencer Tracey and
Greer Garson, came to either
accept or give out the coveted
Oscar. However in recent years
very few nominees have even
gone to the Ceremony.

I feel that the sincerity of this
once honored Programme have
cracks so wide, that members of
this industry find it hard to look
up to it anymore. I personally
can't and I'm not alone.
John Wayne deserved

something, of that there is no
doubt. But Best Actor...Never.
Maybe it's about time the
Academy opened up some new
categories, perhaps for the 'Most
Popular Star' and 'Best
Comedian' for personalities like
Bob Hope, Lucille Ball, and from

itay's
the tay

to do it

Your Discards Create lime Cards
A handicapped person looking

for employment didn't have
much of a chance on VancouveT
Island until the Goodwill en
terprises was formed I3 years
ap0 The ever expandin!
organization is sponsored by the
four Rotary Clubs of Courtenay,
Nanaimo, Duncan and Victor1a
Since its inception, Goodwill
Enterprises has established
stores in these four communities
and a modern plant in Victor1a
that not only refurbished
discarded goods into saleable
items but is also a training school
for handicapped people
When a local unemployable

handicapped person contacts
Goodwill, his case is assessed
then referred to the head office 1
Victoria If the assessment 1s
favourable, the applicant is taken
into the Goodwill retraining and
rehabilitation program The
ultimate goal of which is to place
the trainee in outside em
ployment, thus offering personal
independance If outside em
ployment is not possible the
person is given a permanent job
in the Victoria plant or in one of
the Goodwill stores This is just
like a regular job and not a
charity job If the employee does
not produce because of lack of
application he may lose: his job,
just like anyone else Whenever
possible, training and em
ployment is given in the ap
plicant's home town
Training consists of appliance

repair, re-upholstering, furniture
refinishing, shoe repair1n,
television and radio repairs,
bicycle mechanics, warehousing,
transportation and the biggest
effort of all, dry-cleaning There
is a cooking school, also located
in Victoria which, among other
things prepares I60 meals a day
for the Victoria 'M Meals on
Wheels' program which delivers
meals to incapacitated elderly
persons who cannot prepare their
own meals These are delivered
to their homes at a very minimal
cost for a three course meal
Since the training center began

to operate in 1967, 163 people have
completed the rehabilitation
training program and have found
full-time employment in their
communities There are I62
people on Goodwill's payroll at
the moment, IA0 of whom are
handicapped

years ago Charlie Chaplin, and
Laurel and Hardy. Speaking
of changes, I feel that it won't be
too long before the Annual Emmy
Awards, are combined with the
Annual Academy Presentations.
After all, half of Hollywood is
involved in television in one way
or another. Perhaps then, more
colour and interest would come
our way.
However, what is color and

flair without genuine honesty,
and The Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, no
longer represents the very
standards withwhich it was
formed.
Many changes will be made in

the New Hollywood, I personally
hope that this will be one of them.

WHEN 442 SQUADRON learned that it was to be re-equipped with sub-sonic
Buffaloes they very generously donated their entire rusty Albatross fleet to Good
will Enterprises. At first the Goodwill people were overjoyed with their gift, but
even after they hod completely refurbished the aircraft they could find no buyers.
The closest they come to O sole was to the Egyptian Air Force who wonted them
as dummy aircraft to line the Coiro runways. Unfortunately the Deposit Booth in
the MQ area is the most vandalized in the district. For safe pick-up of your
donations please coll the Courtenay Goodwill store, 334-4145.

A Mac Photo

While the large part ot
material for the operation comes
from individual donations
through the deposit booths and
home collections, many of the
large department stores donate
such items as end of the line
stocks, partly damaged ap
pliances and just plain surplus
goods Many of the appliances
can be cannabalized to make
brand new items
Manager of the local store, Mr

H Gutman said that a new
workshop is presently under
construction in the rear of the
Courtenay store This will enable
repairs to be made to appliances
right in the store thereby
providing facilities for local
handicaps
Mr Gutman expressed the fear

that many of the Base personnel

feel that the store is for poor
people alone, and would like to
see more bargain seekers come
in and browse around You never
know when a completely rebuilt
TV, fridge or stove or other
major appliance has just come in
irom the plant in Victoria and
can be had for a fraction of its
retail cost
Three men from the base have
ven much of their spare time
and efforts to get the Courtenay
stores appliance department on
its feet by repairing the items
themselves and teaching the
people in the store to do the
repairs At the risk of em
barrassin! Sgt EImO Muno,
George Allen and WO Steve
'alylyk the Totem Times would
hike to say "Good Show" gen
tlemen

LADIES' SWIM CLASSES
Ladies' swim classes will start I1 May, 1970

Registration day will be 7 Moy at 1000 hours at
the Recreation Centre.

All Red Cross levels will be taught (Beginner to
Senior)

For further information contact the Recreation Centre
Local 315

NEXT TOTEM TIMES
DEADLINE APRIL 27

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Success
Thru

Service
499 Fi#h Street, Courtenay

Why do 90 of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. office?

Phone 334-3111

-BLOCK BROS. spends over $300,000
per year to ensure that properties listed
for sale, are properly promoted to the
buying public.

'
-Get TOP MARKET value for your • I

' Ihome. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total O
r 1

market and the TRADE PLAN means
no inconvenience and NO charge above
normal commission.

SPRING SUMMER

SALB_
AT THE 7SE DROG STORI

Sale Starts Thursday, Apr. 16
~

at 9:00 a.m.

100 aRUNS TEN Bia Days a

April 16¢h to April 25£h inclusive
Watch the mail for our large handbills for

~
values

too numerous to mention

Have some milk before
you go to bed. Or when
you're thirsty. Or tired,
Or with your next meal,
There's something about
a tall glass of fresh, cold
milk that makes you glad
you had it. So have some.
You'll see what we mean
and what you've been

missing.

d things to
drink made
re fresh mi

GARDEN & PATIO
SUPPLIES

• BEDDING PLANTS
• FERTILIZERS

• PEAT MOSS

• WOOD TUBS
Hexagon and Round Good selection of sizes.

• CONCRETE TUBS and
ORNAMENTAL PLANTERS
Many Patterns from small to very large.

• GARDEN DECORATIONS
Swan - Gnome Fisherman

• PICNIC TABLES and BENCHES

• LAWN CHAIRS

• POWER MOWERS

• METAL STORAGE SHEDS

• GARDEN STAKES

• GARDEN TRELLIS

We Have the Stock

antralPilers SwMy
Courtenay,

Phone 334-441<

--. . .

TRANS CANADA
SALE

• • •

Continues Through

Saturday, April 18
( r
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ril 20-24 will be the 'Than
g±light of the year, as a
neouver_Island is on
red,and it's all happening {
urtenay. From Monday t
ftursday of that week .'

clubs fr thi: eaama Iustrom isZone of th
y. Drama Association w

peting for the privilege (
erforming in Vernon, June 1¢
i±the Provincial Festival
These nine clubs are pt dun

a total of thirteen plays, all i
produced in the four days of th
ical festival
Running down the list of en4,: " Vt'sthere will be; Courten

production of "Chamber Mk]
opening the festival followed b
two plays from Yellow Donni
·me Fare of the worthyMk.,'
Perre Patelin"" and Tie $
Hour' The first night will e
rounded out with the Duncan
entry of "The Decision' '>
Tuesday will bring Ladysmith

with "The Firmed oak'
Parksville's presentation of "The
Case of the Crushed Petunias'
and Courtenay's second entry of
·The Zoo Story " • •
Wednesday offers "The

American Dream" by Nanaimo
followed by two plays from
Duncan''The Brute" and "A
Resounding Tinkle"
Thursday ends the active

competition with Gibsons Lan
ding bringing "The Lovers"
exada Island's entry of
Feathers" andthe end of the
Festival, Victoria's Country
Church Players will present 'Ii
Camera" .'

Never in the history of Van
couver Island has an audience
had the opportunity to see so
many high quality plays
produced at one time. The whole
spectrum of· theatre will be
demonstrated from farce to
comedy to straight drama to
tragedy, to theatre of the absurd
There will be at least one
production for every taste
The adjudicator, who will

choose the best production and
other, individual awards will be
Dr Wandalee Henshaw of the
Theatre Department at the
University of Victoria. This
highly qualified person has
studied at the Royal Academy of
Art in London, took her Ph D in
History of the Theatre and has
worked with many leading
producers as an actress and
director in innumerable off-
Broadway plays

•

Courtenay is pleased and
onored to be able to find an
djudicator of such a high

calibre. Each night she will give
the audience her evaluation of
the plays produced On Thursday
she will announce the winning
entry along with the other two
plays which will complete
"Honors Night "
Honors Night will be held on

Friday, April 24 The evenings
entertainment will comprise of
the three best productions o the
week
That, in a rather large nutshell,

is the Vancouvpr Island Art
Drama Festival

r lsland Drama Festival CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., Apr. 16, 1970
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THIS LOVELY BEVY £ B +. •police, the O1 eauties is about to commit murder, but don't call the
hears<j,' ore only practicing during an (pardon the expression) 'undressed re-

n preporation for the Vancouver Island Drama Festival
AA Mac Photo

Fonme,tu..
1j,"- j,,["WY crw/o FOR SALE: 1962 Single ex- FOR SALE: Deluxe G E
Ch,,,,""Fies1so mansion 10 x 55 Nashua Mobile Electric Rane can_pass for
$7 Olding ii4 4.,, Home with 14 x 16 addition; 3 new Cost $300 will sell for $15O
Ph ' chair largebedrooms, over 800 square Terms if required 339-2986s,"" 'wooden» sso feet; colored_ appliances_'r@ii
dll of,,'o ' price $7,800 00, Phone 339-2470 FOR SALE: 63 Sunbeam, Le
of "Weit, Mans reconditioned engine

%trot., Is with exception overdrive in 3rd and 4thcon4; are ·. GOING OVERSEAS? Ihave 1
Ilion , I very good p ,, Fibreglass body, Pirelli tiresat. 'ontact; c European _as camping ap- "e

Ins, pp,, ' pl Matt jp. d bcttl $1350 contact Capt Pharaoh loc• 'MQ 11n. pliances an gas ottles to sell at, 339-3320 407 or 339-2773Fonz. reasonable prices Contact Sgt
SALE;up, Coutts Loc 474 0r 334-4919Dode4' foot cabin cruiser FOR SALE:

auxijj,,"""""r; Johnson outboard watertnt acreage, Cbn. and
pletn.'' Sleeps five; com- FOR RENT: New three bedroom storage shed new poured con-
offer '4,"""Ped, $31oo or best home during July and August on crete foundation with a cottage

One 335-2237 quiet street in city Completely plan in outstandingview location
FOR SL,p. furnished $5000 per week in. over Straits 9 acres 190'
Overt,ii 'i Plymouth Fury cluding utilities Apply for ap- frontage on ocean near Bates
Willian,'{ V-8 call Ron pointment: "Advertiser" Po Beach Information Major Merv

0c 334 1562 Courtenay, BC Miller 658-5693
--:---.__---,- ···-.

.•.hospital Humbug
I. 'The BSurg threw out his elbow .

a a « a

2. Our singing flight surgeon
threw a rock ...
3. Dr. Casselman through his
leave...
4. The nurses threw a party ....

The first headline from the
Officer's Mess. Dr. Thatcher
was seen to be enjoying himself
at a ame of "crud" which later
developed into a painful elbow,
resulting in the second day in
three years that our BSurg has
been incapacitated.

The BSurg was M & XD'd 24
hours by the new flight surgeon
who was also useless that day,
because instead of throwing his
elbow that night, he threw a rock
diamond, that is compressed
soot and they've even set the
magic date for July II, 1970.

The welfare of the patients was
maintained however by the
return of our famous naval (oops,
sorry-seamen) surgeon, Dr. C.
who had just enjoyed three weeks
of R&R with Mrs. C, in the PMQ's
and surrounding areas.

The party? Oh yes, the party.
The nurses the unclaimed
treasurers that is) had a
housewarming for "HONK''
We're not swearing this time,
Mr. Editor). That's the winning
name in the recent "Name Our.
Cottage" contest - held in the

CITY CAB CO.

HONK HOUSE

Classifieds
FOR SALE: 1968 Firebird 350 4
barrel mags all around 4 speed
trans spoiler, 2 snow tires, new
shocks, defroster (back) Radio
back speaker) white leather
upholstery Black top and hood,
maroon Highspeed rear end
«HOStripe) Immaculate 3100
Will take motor bike or small car
as trade Rick Healy 287-7674
C.R )

CLASSIFIEDS

"See ourselves
as others
seeus''

•

SHOOT
THAT

SWAN
WITHA

CAMERA!
PUT TELEPHOTO LENSES
ON THESE CAMERAS

MAMIYA 500 DTL
w/50mm 12: w'case. Thru-
us we«+ $189.50SPECIAL, .... •

NIKKORMAT FTN
«so»» $295.00f2:/case.... •

24 Hour Dependable Service

Courtenay, B.C.

*PHONE

334-2600

Basse hospital by the nurses after
acquiriny the cottage pictured
above or below - wherever Mac
puts it, if he puts it. We would like
to explain why this name won the
prize. ur esteemed new flight
surgeon figured that the
dangerous driveway to the
cottage warranted a honk and
since the nurses cannot afford
two signs, he figured "HONK"
would be an appropriate sign, so
the cottage is called "HONK"
and the party was a Honker's
delight.
That's the news, troops and s FOR SALE: Refrigerator 1l

the Hospital Bumhug limps on cubic foot automatic defrost,
. until the next Humbug. good working order Asking

Sl500phone 339.2938

Thousands of visitors to British
Columbia see our province as one
of the greatest scenic and
recreational areas on earth. And
those visitors are absolutely right.
From the sandy beaches of
Vancouver Island to the rugged
grandeur of the Rogers Pass,
there's boundless opportunity for
exciting holiday travel. This year,
plan to see more of British
Columbia - and see what holidays
are all about.

"B.Cee-ing is Believing"

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

"Your dollar's worth more at home"

MIRANDA Sensorex
w/50mm f1.9 - w/case.
mg mos $209.95SPECIAL .... •

PENTAX Spotmotic
w/50mm f1.8 - w/case.
Reg. IIst $264.00.

2"" $210.00
PRACTIKA Nova l B
f2.8 lens w/case and on
camera meter Accepts
Peta tenses $99.00
A bargain at... •

PRACTlKA Super TL
f1.8 lens w/case. Thru-lens
meter. Accepts Pentax

•• $149.00
TOPCON UNI w/f2

50mm
w/case & Thru-lens meter.
ALSO 135mm Auto Tele
Lens & 35mm Wide Angle
Lens. Reg. list for outfit
is $374.35.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR

52% $269.00

FIth Street
COURTENAY
334-4042

»

..

4 ,

.1
INSURANCE I
CALL
[3343124
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND

FOR 43 YEARS

A COMPLETE

INSURANCE SERVICE
INCLUDING LIFE

··OUR PROTECTION IS OUR BUSINESS"

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

576 England, Courtenay
CHARLES ROBERTS

334-3301

FOR SALE:
Three bdm. remodelled home
in Courtenay 12' x 20' living
room has feature wall Separate
dining room adjoins Ige.kitchen
with ample cabinettes Utility
room equipped for WD hookup
$2500 down payment on 8'
percent CMHC mortgage with
month PIT of $86 No Agents
Contact Is Spilsbury 338-8970
FOR SALE: 14' Aluminum Lone
Star Runabout Boat, 18 hp
Johnson motor. tilt trailer 5 life
jackets and paddles, complete
and ready for the fishing.
Call 339-3761 or loc 330.

COMOX CANADIAN FORC
CREDIT UNION

at 5 "below/"
Credit Union has been paying 6 and therefore

balance would be higher.
ER MONTHLY s% WARE ALANCE
HO. SAVINGS IINO END OF YEAR
I $20 $6.45 $246.45
2 20 18.77 505.22
3 20 31.71 776.93
4 20 45.29 1062.22
5 20 59.56 1361.78
6 20 74.55 1676.33
7 20 9O27 2006.60
8 20 106.78 2353.38
9 20 124.13 2717.51

JO 20 142.32 3099.83

SAVE A II 20 161.45 3501.28
12 20 181.51 3922.79
13 20 202.60 4365.39

LITTLE ... 14 20 224.71 4830.10
15 20 247.97 5318.07

Here's how you spend $40 a month for1 years, after
saving only $20 a month for 15 years'

SPEND
A LOT!

hlal hi4tilt
dart

tiuuu tauta

YEAR
NO,

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

MONTHLY
WITHDRAWAL

5%
IVIE»

$40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

,et withdrawal;
• Ihl; Is your balance after 15 ye',, '

al4. Assumes thut deposits an9
NOIE, Based on stand»rd annuity "",ginning ot euh month.

withdrawals are made at the "

$253.00
241.65
229.74
217.22
204.08
190.29
175.80
160.59
144,62
127.85
11025
91.76
72.37
51.94
30.56

SHARE BALANCE
END OF YEAR

$5091.07
4852.72
4602.46
4339.68
4063.76
3774.05
3469.85
3150.44
2815.06
2462.9l
2093.16
1704.92
1297.29
$69.23
419.79°

Molson
Canadian entertains

-.
,

Callon the
Crowd Pleaser

the bright, clear, lager beer.
{NII) MOLSON'S CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed bythe Liquor Control Boardor the Government of British Columbia.
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Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets
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Super vs. Midget Juvenile division winners Ed Mullen Photo)

HOME

Chiefs, Pee Wee division winners Ed Mullen Photo)

Martins, Mosquito division winners -Ed Mullen Photo

DO YOU THINK YOU CAN DO WHAT YOU JUST
DID - AGAIN - EXACTLY?

The U.1.5.C.C. opens registration for oil persons
in the Comox Volley for the Annuol Regularity Run.
-No Experience Necessary
--Lots of Fun
Registration at 12 noon

April 19
Tyee Plaza,

Campbell River

HOMES

REAL ESTAIE SALES
e RENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES
e HOUSE AND

CAR 1sco
INSURANCE aoENcIs

Phone

334-4424

(NORTHERN)

LTD.

INSURANCE
307. 4th St. is our

LTD (Tudor Illoclcl ONLY
• Corner of 4th and Duncan BUSINESS

LIFE INSURANCE FOR
EVERY NEED

DICK MERRICK
339-2758

THIE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Lions, Bantam Division Winners

Cold Lake New
Hockey Champs
OTTAWA (CPP) -- Cold Lake

Packers out-scored Hemer
Germany's Rebels 5-4 recently,
to win the 1970 Canadian National
Military Hockey Championships
at Canadian Forces Base Borden
The cinderella club from Al

berta had a perfect record of four
wins and no losses as they out
skated, out-hustled and out-shot
their opponents throughout the
week-long tourney

BIg Jim Gibhart, an air-

toree physical training instructor
at CFB Kingston, won most
valuable player award honours
Hle performed on the blueline for
the Kinston sextet which had a I-
2 record

Other teams competing and
their records included Hemer
Rebels. 3-l; Valcartier 2-1;

Gagetown 2-1; North Bay 1-2;
Kingston 1-2; Esquimalt 0-3; and
Winnipeg o-3

542 DUNCAN ST.- COURTENAY

LILLI·)J.J
)2 ors0o«coo«-

Phone 330-0616. (Er. 3346093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

E

LINED SHEER

DACRON DRAPES
Styled for the ne short bedroom windows.

In three widths, 48' j)and 96". Pinch Pleat Tops.
Complete wit# Hooks. Ready to Hang.

-.'9.95 +
See the;e in our window

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

386- 5+h'S¥, A 4rem Bus Depot Courtenay• cross t

@he 3e
DINING

35niglt
LOUNGE

COMOX

Open 7 a.m. Weekdays
Open l O a.m. Sundays

WE CATER TO GROUP AND WEDDING PARTIES
ALSO TEAS AND LUNCHEONS

ON YOUR NEXT "FLIGHT PLAN" BE SURE TO
TOUCH DOWN AT THE "RED KNIGHT"

Al and Pat Thompson look forward to meeting many
new friends from the CA.F. Base, Como

For Reservations Please Phone 339-3232
GIVE YOUR WIFE A TREAT
DINE OUT "ONCE A WEEK"

SLEEPY HOLLOW
MOTEL

1I90 Cliffe Ave. Island H jenay, B.C.
Yy. Co/'

Perfect location for vacationers business executives
Only three short blocks tcity Centre

50 Deluxe Units - 6 witl tchenettes
T.V. Phones - Radios - c(fee in units

Sparkling Guest Cot Sho
Indoor Pool and , Bathaund
Hosts, Al and June g, mour

Pens 334.44
a

I
Ed Mullen Photo» }

a.reasons. ]lnkster Lumber Co.
The highest mammiallan blood
seers s. «w. (1956) Ltddomestlc goat with an average or '[ 1.

103,8 degrees F,, and a normal
range of from 101,7 degrees Ft, [ Open all day Mon. to Fri. and on Sat. open till noon.
105.3 degrees F. The lowest Is !

73.7 degrees F in the spiny ant- !
eater, a monotreme found in Aus- ]

trr-al-la_a_n_d_N_e,_•G_u_ln_~_. u_.._-_--_·_-O_U_R_.~_O_TT_·-0_:_·~-•~_i_cc_a__n_d_~_•i_,f_ac-ti-~~---~'._~_~_u_~l-i~---~-•'

I .

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

'Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'

offer from Canada's
argest brake specialists

OVERHAUL
Here's what we do:
• Replace brake linings on all four wheels
• Arc linings for perfect contact with brake drums
• Check all 4 wheel cylinders
• Turn and true brake drums
• Inspect master cylinder
• Repack outer wheel bearings on both front wheels
• Inspect steel brake lines and brake hoses
• Check brake shoe return springs
• Add super heavy-duty brake fluid
• Road test the car

50 lb. bog
Witts 7.7-7 Lawn & Garden

FERTILIZER
Deluxe

Trio Gauge

s2395
Open Tues. through Sat., 8 :30 to 5:30

Firestone STORES
120-5th Street, - .. Phone 334-31gg
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There are some 40 men and
women in 'British Columbia who
take seriously when you tell them
to "go paddle their canoe."
They are members of the B.C.

Kayak and Canoe Club, sponsors
of the annual Capilano White
water Regatta, May 16-17
The third annual water ex

travaganza has special meaning
this year It is a part of the
British Columbia Festival of
Sports 'The Festivalof Sports will
be staged May I6 through June I
Over 125,000 athletes from 4I1
parts of the world will compete in
47 sports in 64 B.C centres
Festival of Sports is sponsored

by the B.C. Sports Federation in
co-operation with the Gov
ernment of British Columbia.
The Capilano Canyon White

Water races are a spectacular,
and often dangerous, event The
regatta is broken into two parts
Down river races and Slalom
The downriver races will be
staged May I6, the slalom races
May v
Down river races for both one

and two-man crafts are staged
over a course covering three and
one-half miles through the pie
turesque, but awesome, Capilano
Canyon, finishing at the Park
Royal shopping complex
Slalom craft will battle their

•

rny through an exacting 200-yd.
gate course below the thun
ring spill of the Cleveland

Darn Water will be running at
around 1,000 -cu-ft-per-
second Competitors will have to
passthrough gates down stream,
up stream and across a torrid
current.
The course will be contained

within the upper part of the
Canyon - as will the Downriver
races - just below the fish pass
This tricky section of the river
has an abundant supply of
boulders which produces a large
challenge to all racers.

B.C. entrants will be out to
snap the dornina lion of two
American men Last year,
American White Water cham
pion, Al Zob, of Seattle paddled
away with the open mer's slalom
title Seattle's ion Bohlander
won the Downriver event Both
will be back to defend their title.

Top British Columbia threat is
Erich Kozak of Vancouver, who
won the down-river race two
years ago and placed high In
the slalom.

•

As. well a~ the White Water
eatta, the British Columbia
estival of Sports will also

provide the background for22
other international events, a host
of provincial championships and
four national finals

CRA Launches
League
The Courtenay Recreation

Association announced today
that its annual Womens softball
league will start on the first
weekend in May Interested
ladies should contact Mr John
Marinus at 339-2812 0r 334-2590

All positions are open and there
will be four complete teams The
teams will compete with down
Island teams in competitions and
tournaments Come on out girls
and really swing this season.

New car lot opens at Comox

" '"':- ....
--g..- °

e

«' : --

NEW CAR LOT AT COMOX One of the West Coast's leading used cor dealers,
Ralph Williams, who sponsors the Late, Late Show on Channel Five announced the
grand opening of his new cor lot in Comox. Rolph, who hos progressively built o
chain of lots from Tijuana to Vancouver said in a Times interview, "I wont to hit
the Monsoon Belt market, that's why I am featuring all tracked vehicles on this
lot." Ace salesman, Chick Lambert, who is familiar to all late show viewers with
his dog Storm, cannot be seen in this picture os he was looking for Storm who was
away on a desperate search for a wheel.

male

FREE!
New issue here today!
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Questionaire on
the Status of
Women
I. Sex:
female
Answer: Yes

2. Marital Status: single,
engaged, married, divorced,
widowed, separated
Answer: Guess!!! ? ?}

; ?
3. Do you believe that women '$ l±land Highway So.h, Courtenay
should be equal? $;
Answer: To what? $? Phone 338-8313 Box 2177, $

g888888%%%%%8%%8%%:%%%%%%%%%%%%:%:
½
4. Do you think they are
equal?
Answer: More than.

5. Would you want a woman to
be your boss? Why?
Answer: Yes, if she liked me
very much.

6. Would you want your wife
to earn more than you do? Why?
( or would you want to earn more
thanyour husband?)
Answer: Yes. Because I'm
retiring.

7. If you had two job ap
plicants with the same
qualifications and one was male
and the other was female, who
would you hire?
Answer: Female (So that her
husband can reitre)DEER

The largest deer is the Alaskan
moose. One standing 7 feet 8 g. Any other comments

•

Inches at the withers, and weigh- on the status of women,
Ing 1,800 pounds was shot in 189T Answer: If they weren't here,
In the Yukon Territory. Uncon here would I be? No wife to
firmed measurements of up ork while I retired.
8 1/2 feet at the withers and
2,600 pounds have been claimed
Tie record antler span Is 78 1/2 •
inches.
The smallest deer is the mouse

deer of southeast Asia.
It has a shoulder height of up

to 13 inches and a maximum
weight of 11 pounds,

Distributors for Canadian Built Safeway Homes

Capri Trailer Sales Ltd.
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COME IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY

LAVER'S

LONGEST MOUSTACHE
The longest moustache on re

cord is that of Masuriya Din
(born 1916) a Brahmin of the
Partabarh district in Uttar Pra
desh, India. It grew to an ex
tended span of 102 inches between
1949 and 1962, and costs about
$36.40 per year in upkeep.

NANAIO QrALY [ OUDIENAY] LD,
576 ENGLAND AVENUE.

COURTENAY, D.C.

"CLIFTON HEIGHTS"
(MINI FARMS)

By
WESTCO DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

2Acres Average Size
On Lake Trail Road, Courtenay

From $3,500.00
$350.00 Down and $35.00 per month

10% Discount for Cash

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Phone 334-3124

NANAIMO REALTYo.LTD.

I COURTENAY

Trade Your Home ot the Sign of
Dependability

"R. A. Arnett, Notary Public'
576 England Avenue

Courtenay
Phone 334-3124

"'·•··" "'"-
Phone 287.287 .7473

DATSUN PICKUP
Datsun proves you don't
have to be blg to be tough -
It can haul a ton and no
sweat. Why does ft outsell
all other Imported trucks
combined In North Amer
lca? It glves better value
for money. You get a low
cost, handy-sized plck-u
wlthi a cruising speed of 70
MPH that delivers up to 35
mlles per gallon.

I \
DATSUN,a

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD.
G40 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-2551

B@@@RE@LOrijR
RENOVATION SALE
{ PIG DAYS UNTIL NEXT SAT.

Teater values than ever now await
You at STEDMAN'S - Courtenay

KLEENEX
Limit 4

&tsncGorr •• 9¢
DRESS HOSE
Reg $1.50REGAL CRowk......... pair

FRUIT ROLLS
All sour flavours
24 • I Oc rolls : box

LAWN SEED
l-Ib. box
Reg. 98c - .. 68¢
CUPS and SAUCERS
.2° 31.00
GARDEN HOSE
3 1.99

HANDBAGS
gs± 1.88Reg. $2.98, $3.98, $4.98.................... •

ROSE BUSHES
Reg. 97c 88¢
FLOWERING

PERENNIALS

BATH TOWELS
Blue and Rich Red
Reg. $2.95.......................... Special

1.00

1.49

1.77
NYLONS
z±. 6,1.00
LOWNEY'S

BRIDGE MIX
cs sos so 1,00
each purchase........................... l! lbs. o

IRONING BOARD
Pod and Covers .

1
1 88

Florol Print................................ Special o
20 A PAIR FOR YOUR OLD RUNNING SHOES -
when you purchase another pair for $1.00 or more

BUB'S BUBBLE BATH
53¢Reg. 66c

pecial................................... ... ·.
SPRAY DEODORANT

ARRID
Extra Dry, 6 oz. . 1.28Reg. $1.59..............
GET SET HAIR SPRAY or

SHAMPOO SPECIAL
Reg. 99c 59¢
GARBAGE BAGS

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., Apr. 16, 1970

Heavy weight
lO bag package. Reg. 59c.................·

CRACKER JACK
6 oz. pass-around size ,
Reg. 39c................................... 3 pk9s.

CHILDREN'S

CORDUROY JEANS
•. 99¢Size 3- 6X................................·····

HAIR COLORING
ore»en Nooro1.88
Reg. $2.50 ..

EDS 1.sdeodorant. Reg.' $1.95 ..............••••••••••

LICORICE ALLSORTS
Fresh ....... -.............. 58¢]4 oz. bag ...................·•
MEN'S and BOYS'

SHIRTS

44¢

Dress and Sport
Special...................····
MEN'S and BOYS'

PANTS
- 2.66.• 3.66Special................·····-·

3N3IE)JEMIE3
t

1.88.4 2.44

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Announcing the Opening

• of the

"Collector's
Cabin"

ANTIQUES, COINS,
CURIOS.

732 - 10th St, Courtenay

Phone 338-8493

Barton Place
Aprt's

2 or 3 Bedrooms

18th & Piercy - Courtenay

Box 2005 - 338-8346
Geo. Raymond Mgr.

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES - COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 FHh Sweet Phone 334.3911
Box 1269 • Courtenay , B.C.

WATCHES Rolex - Sciko - Candido - Cornell.
Automatic- Manual Winding and Dccp Sca DOic; Chronograph,

RINGS Complete Selection of Birthstone Rins
for Mn and Ladies

We carry a large selection ot Ladies' Wedding Rin
I Modern Designs

DIAMONDS of AI Descriptions
German Westminster Chime Bim.Bams

Mexican Lcather Hand Baa,
ALL MERCHANDISE SERVICED ON OUR OWN PROPERTY

NOT SENT NWNY

MISSION HILL MEATS
For your freezer needs - We handle
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
packs.

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch4Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Com0x
Phone 339-2622 (day)
334-2027 day or nirht

I For Prompt Delivery
of your

WATKINS PRODUCTS
!' EDNA MILLIGAN

339-2965

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Roll of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS
t

COMOX JEWELLERS

I

BOB EMBLETON
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

1828 Comlx Avenue Phone 339- 3113

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 FIth Street Courtenay, B.C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

I

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns end Ammunition
@ AII Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware
Life Preservers and Ski Belt
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-4922

e


